
Chapter 2

Conventional IA Processes

2.1 HIGHLIGHTS

In this chapter, we describe and assess generic project EIA

choices for controlling and shaping the EIA process through

EIA legislation, regulations, and guidelines, and conventional

EIA choices for designing and managing the IA process. We

also describe regulatory and applied choices encompass

choices at the SEA level, and for various IA types: EcIA,

SIA, HIA, and SA. We give particular consideration to the

challenging task of providing good practice SEA guidance.

� The analysis begins in Section 2.2 with the problem,

which is the need for better IAprocessmanagement. The

desire is to reduce the incidence and severity of recurrent

process-related problems, through both regulatory

guidance and applied practice. The approach taken to

address the problem is described and substantiated.

� In Section 2.3 we provide an overview of generic EIA

choices. In Section 2.3.1 we address regulatory level

choices. The analysis encompasses screening guidance,

guidance for individual activities, and integration and

coordination guidance. In Section 2.3.2 we describe,

integrate, and enhance the EIA process as convention-

ally portrayed in IA literature. This analysis encom-

passes general process management, IA process inputs,

outputs, and links, and IA process adaptations.

� In Section 2.4 we present regulatory and IA process

design choices and characteristics for other IA types

(EcIA, SIA, HIA, SEA, SA).

� In Section 2.5 we address the contemporary challenge

of SEA good practice guidance. An overview of sug-

gested good practices is presented. Some of the issues

and dilemmas associated with providing good practice

SEA guidance for an IA subfield that encompasses such

a diverse array of proposal types, context types, and

conceptualizations of SEA, as it is and as it should be,

are then discussed.

� In Section 2.6 we describe the major insights and

lessons derived from the analysis, including the poten-

tial for conventional IA regulatory and applied pro-

cesses to adequately address the recurrent problems

and contemporary challenges.

2.2 DEFINING THE PROBLEM AND
DECIDING ON A DIRECTION

The problem in this chapter is twofold. First, there is the

question of whether conventional characterizations of the IA

process, as typically portrayed in IA literature, adequately

reflect the choices available. Second, there is the question of

whether conventional IA process guidance and practice, even

if substantially reformed, can adequately respond to the recur-

rent problems and contemporary challenges identified in

Chapter 1. Thedirection is, first, to present a range of available

choices at the regulatory level; second, to present a range of

available choices at the applied level; and, third, to assess

whether those choices can provide a comprehensive response

to the recurrent problems and contemporary challenges.

2.2.1 Regulatory Level

The point of departure for the regulatory analysis is IA

process control and guidance. The focus is on regulatory

guidance of the IA process as it is (in terms of broad patterns),

as it could be (in terms of good practices), and as it could be (if

reconstructed and reformed). The focus is on helping IA

regulators more effectively guide IA process management.

There is a tendency in IA literature to focus on the details

of individual IA regulatory systems. IA regulators must do so

if they are to effectively administer the system. IA practi-

tioners must do so if they are to effectively and efficiently

operate within the system. There are numerous texts, which

seek to aid practitioners in understanding and operating

within individual IA systems, all of which is well and

good. However, sometimes a broader perspective is required.

IA regulatory systems are not static. Reforms, refine-

ments, and modifications are commonplace. Sometimes

change takes the form of a fundamental restructuring of

or replacement of IA and related legislation. IA regulators,

while administering the system as it is, must determine how

the system can be improved either by modifications and

refinements or by more fundamental changes. If the bench-

mark is simply the system as it is, the basic questions that

lead to more fundamental changes may never or rarely be

asked. Individual modifications and refinements may,
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moreover, when aggregated, result in an inefficient and

ineffective patchwork of reforms and existing practices.

Individual elements may operate at cross-purposes. Signifi-

cant flaws, gaps, and inconsistencies may (and based on

Chapter 1 do) remain. Even if the existing system is not

replaced, the repairs should be based on basic principles and

objectives, an appreciation of practical alternative

approaches and experiences elsewhere, a systematic evalu-

ation of the existing system, and a coherent strategy that

builds on strengths and ameliorates weaknesses.

Insights can be acquired from reviewing the requirements

and experiences of other jurisdictions, appreciating the need

for contextual adjustments. However, whether the intent is to

replace, reform, or just “fine-tune” IA requirements and

procedures, the ultimate benchmark should be “good regu-

latory practice.”

IA legislation and regulations should spell out both

aspirations (e.g., goals, objectives, principles, policies,

priorities) and minimum requirements (e.g., thresholds,

standards, criteria, areas of application, roles and responsi-

bilities). IA legislation and regulations should result in a

consistent and acceptable level of IA practice. Ideally, the

gap between IA aspirations and requirements should be

narrow. IA guidelines can further diminish that gap by

facilitating compliance and by contributing to the quality

of IA documents and to the effectiveness of the IA process.

IA guidelines have the additional benefit of flexibility. They

can be adapted as the state of the art and practice of IA

evolves. They also can be adjusted for different setting and

proposal types, and for individual applications. A delicate

balancing act is required. Too general IA legislation and

regulations will contribute to a low, or at least highly

inconsistent, level of IA practice. IA legislation and require-

ments, which “micromanage” every aspect of IA practice, are

likely to stifle innovation and inhibit necessary adaptations.

2.2.2 Applied Level

Identifying IA regulatory choices is not enough. There is

considerable discretion, within the framework established

by IA requirements and guidelines, to effectively and effi-

ciently (or not) manage the IA process. Moreover, IA

requirements and guidelines do not and cannot adequately

convey the many process management choices potentially

available to IA practitioners.

It also is not enough, once IA requirements are satisfied,

to simply apply “the IA process” as presented in any one of

several IA texts. Although these process depictions can be

very helpful, numerous versions of the IA process are

presented. Most IA process descriptions are not identified

as one among many contributions to an ongoing debate and

discussion. Alternative processes and process variations are

rarely described, compared, or critically evaluated. Instead,

it is commonly assumed that there is only one IA process or

that the process presented is superior to other available

processes. Occasionally, allowance is made for individual

process variations. Usually, little importance is attached to

these variations. The IA practitioner is left in the difficult

position of designing and managing the IA process, without

the benefit of an array of readily accessible process guidance

choices that can be integrated, combined, adapted, and

applied to suit the circumstances.

The applied analysis describes the broad patterns in how

the IA process is conventionally portrayed in IA literature. It

then integrates and enhances the IA process characteriza-

tions, with a particular emphasis on identifying choices

available to IA process managers at the SEA and project

EIA levels and for various IA types. Finally, it identifies

residual gaps and priorities (with special reference to the

recurrent problems and contemporary challenges) to be

pursued in subsequent chapters.

Many perspectives on how the IA process should be

designed and managed are integrated into the analysis. Vari-

ous ways of framing, identifying, and structuring IA process

activities and activity components are considered. Particular

consideration is given to blending and integrating procedural

and substantive elements in IA process design and manage-

ment for various IA types. Procedures for integrating key

inputs into the IA process, such as IA requirements, public

and agency concerns, substantive environmental priorities,

methods and pertinent values, knowledge and experiences,

are addressed. Key IA process outputs are identified.

Consideration is given to how to establish links to proposal

planning, to decisionmaking, and to related actions andfields.

Process management choices are consolidated in tabular

form. Several tables and figures are presented that extend

beyond conventional IA process portrayals. A separate anal-

ysis is presented of approaches for confronting the particu-

larly difficult challenge of SEA good practice guidance.

The applied analysis is based on an overview of major IA

texts and mainstream IA journals. It focuses on prescriptive

portrayals of the IA process. A broader range of IA literature

and literature in related fields is considered in the Chapters

3–12 analyses. The emphasis is less on comparing the IA

process depictions than on identifying and illustrating the

range of conventional process management choices availa-

ble to IA practitioners at both the regulatory and applied

levels. The integration and refinement of conventional IA

process portrayals provide the baseline for assessing

whether the recurrent problems and contemporary chal-

lenges cited in Chapter 1 require further consideration.

The specific nature of the recurrent problems and contem-

porary challenges, and how they might best be addressed, is

explored in greater detail in Chapters 3–12.

2.3 CONVENTIONAL EIA CHOICES

2.3.1 Regulatory Level Choices

The first step in designing or adapting any project-level EIA

regulatory system is determining (1) what should trigger the

application of EIA requirements and (2) which particular set
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of EIA requirements should be applied. These two screening

steps, as highlighted in Figure 2.1, focus on various actions

(what), proponents (who), and environments (where). Often

screening decisions are based on action, proponent, and

environmental combinations. Each decision involves a sig-

nificance determination (i.e., has a level of importance been

reached where EIA requirements should be instituted?).

Added to the mix is an effort to achieve two not always

complementary purposes (1) building environmental con-

siderations into proponent and action-related decision

making and (2) protecting and enhancing the environment.

Table 2.1 lists examples of good practice screening charac-

teristics for each of the three elements (individually and

collectively) and for significance determination.

Regulating and guiding the EIA process does not end

with screening and significance determination. It also

is necessary to control and guide individual IA activities.

Table 2.2 lists examples of good regulatory practice, general

and specific (for each EIA activity), characteristics. Overall

guidance, across EIA process activities, necessitates a

delicate balancing act. Ideally, EIA requirements (legisla-

tion and regulations) should identify objectives, spell out

minimum requirements, and include general performance

standards or criteria. Guidelines can then provide more

specific guidance. Successively more specific guidance

can be provided, first, through environment and proposal

type guidelines and, second, through proposal and environ-

ment-specific requirements and guidelines. Guidance for

individual activities can be offered through both general

guides (that address all EIA activities but at a broad level of

detail) and specific guides (that provide more detailed

guidance for individual activities). Guidelines that are too

superficial are likely to be of little value in facilitating good

EIA practice. Overly specific requirements and guidelines

can inhibit good practice innovations and adaptations, espe-

cially when there are multiple and changing perspectives

regarding good practice standards and methods. General

EIA process guides are helpful because they provide an

overview of all EIA activities at a consistent level of detail.

They also can give the reader a sense of how the individual

activities fit together into an overall process.

It is not sufficient to implement EIA requirements and

prepare IA guidelines in a manner consistent with the criteria

listed in Table 2.2. While EIA continues to evolve rapidly, as

a field of theory and practice, sufficient knowledge and

experience have been acquired to be able to distinguish

between good and inadequate practice. EIA guidelines that

systematically draw upon applied research and case studies

can identify reasonable minimum standards coupled with

good practice performance standards. Most EIA jurisdic-

tions, for example, have prepared public involvement

guidelines. Such guidelines tend to summarize regulatory

requirements, identify a few general principles, and provide

an overview of the characteristics, strengths, and limitations

of a standard set of consultation procedures. This often dated

and largely descriptive approach fails to convey a state of

practice that is much further along in providing for earlier

and more extended public involvement, for sharing decision

making, for consensus building and conflict resolution, and

for facilitating the involvement of traditionally underrepre-

sented groups and organizations. A more concerted effort

could be made to formulate and refine EIA requirements and

Actions

Significance
Determination

EnvironmentsProponents

Proponent/Environment Combinations

Action/Environment
Combinations

Action/Proponent
Combinations

Figure 2.1 EIA screening combinations.
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Table 2.2 Examples of Good EIA Regulatory Practice: Individual Process Activities

General Characteristics

Objectives, minimum requirements, and performance standards/criteria included in legislation or regulations

Identifies activity objectives and principles

Defines key terms

Addresses methodological issues (e.g., level of detail)

Describes the process for undertaking the activity, including possibility of alternative approaches

Provides examples of the role of methods within the activity

Describes potential stakeholder roles and responsibilities within the activity

Identifies links to EIA regulatory requirements and to related activities

Requires consideration of uncertainties and associated implications

Provides good practice examples and case studies

Identifies potential pitfalls and obstacles

Identifies follow-up references and sources

Provides more specific guidance (e.g., environment types, proposal types, effects type, area specific, proposal specific)

Maintains a balance between good practice control/guidance and ensuring sufficient flexibility to apply alternative approaches, innovate,

and make necessary adaptations to suit local and proposal specific conditions

Scoping

Provides for scoping as a formal decision-making step in the EIA process (e.g., approval of terms of reference, potential for proposal

rejection)

Identifies the role of scoping (e.g., focusing) in each EIA process activity

Provides for the scoping of significant environmental components and processes, data sources, effects, issues, alternatives, proposal

characteristics, stakeholders, uncertainties, and proponent characteristics

Ensures sufficient flexibility to adjust process after scoping

Proposal Characteristics

Focuses on proposal characteristics most likely to induce significant environmental effects

Identifies minimum information requirements for proposal characteristics (e.g., status, location, scale, stages, service, land and resource

requirements, components, processes, design, emissions, effluents, residuals, and interactions among proposal characteristics)

Provides for links to alternatives, mitigation, land use planning, and other related proposals

Provides for early and ongoing links between proposal planning and EIA process

Recognizes that proposal characteristics will evolve and change

Baseline Analysis

Broad definition of environment

Requires justified boundaries for analysis (e.g., temporal, spatial, ecological, administrative)

Provides for the consideration of patterns over space and time (e.g., existing environmental degradation and hazards, environmental carrying

capacity)

Facilitates focusing on sensitive and significant environmental components and processes most likely to be affected

Identifies potentially significant environmental components and processes

Facilitates consideration of links among environmental elements (e.g., physical, biological, ecological, social, economic)

Provides for links to impact prediction, monitoring, and state-of-the-environment reporting

Impact Analysis and Synthesis

Broad definition of effects

Provisions for characterizing impact dimensions (e.g., intensity, duration, frequency, reversibility, direct, indirect, and cumulative)

Impact identification and prediction guidance (including examples of methods)

Refined guidance for effect (e.g., biodiversity, social, cultural, noise, environmental quality, health) types

Explicit consideration of transboundary effects

Provisions for considering interactions among activities and effects

Linked to alternatives and mitigation analyses

Alternatives Analysis

Requires identification of purpose and need

Provides guidance for alternatives identification

Provides overview of alternatives generation and evaluation process (including possible stakeholder roles)

Identifies and defines alternatives that must be considered (e.g., no action, environmentally preferred, alternatives to proposal, alternative

means, alternatives outside jurisdiction)

Indicates when alternatives must be considered (e.g., when potentially significant effects)

Identifies types of alternatives that could be considered depending on circumstances (e.g., siting)
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guidelines that are conducive to EIA practice as it could and

should be (and sometimes is) rather than as it too often is or

was 10–20 years ago.

Occasionally, EIA requirements and guidelines are too

precise. Such an approach is problematic. There are many

procedures available, each with a different mix of advan-

tages and disadvantages. Proponents need the flexibility to

be able to select, integrate, and adapt methods, jointly with

stakeholders, which are appropriate to local circumstances.

Maintaining such flexibility does not preclude EIA require-

ments and guidelines, spelling out objectives, principles, and

performance standards. Examples of methods, including

their strengths and limitations, criteria and decision rules

for method selection in varying settings, and good and bad

practice examples also can be provided.

A similar danger exists with EIA document requirements.

Document requirements can be extremely helpful in facili-

tating consistency and in ensuring that minimum content

requirements are satisfied. At some point, however, very

detailed document format and content requirements can

reduce EIA to a “fill-in-the-blank cookbook” exercise.

The focus should not be exclusively on preparing IA docu-

ments in accordance with requirements. The primary

emphasis should remain on protecting and enhancing the

environment and on facilitating more environmentally sound

decision making and undertakings. There also is the question

of whether the EIA process suffers when too much stress is

placed on document preparation requirements. EIA docu-

ments should be outputs from and should reflect the EIA

process structure. EIA document requirements are worth-

while, but only if they reinforce EIA objectives and do not

inhibit innovative process design and management

approaches that seek to better achieve EIA objectives.

Integration and coordination are central attributes of

regulatory EIA process management (Lawrence, 1994).

Figure 2.2 illustrates interconnections among various

integration and coordination categories. Table 2.3 lists

examples of good regulatory practices pertaining to integra-

tion and coordination with international EIA activities,

vertical integration and coordination, horizontal integration

and coordination, and knowledge base links.

2.3.2 Applied Level Choices

Figure 2.3 categorizes EIA process management choices.

Decisions can be made regarding the appropriate activities

and activity components (including choices regarding activ-

ity sequence, form, frequency, duration, and interactions),

Table 2.2 (Continued)

Identifies possible approaches to screening alternatives

Provides criteria examples

Points out need to consider differences in criteria importance

Identifies possible approaches and methods for comparing alternatives

Links alternatives analysis to scoping, significance interpretation, and mitigation

Mitigation and Enhancement

Broad definition (e.g., prevention, amelioration, rehabilitation, restoration, compensation, enhancement, local benefits)

Provides examples of typical methods

Requires consideration and documentation of mitigation measures when potentially significant effects

Requires consideration of feasibility, effectiveness, and consequences of methods

Linked to proposal characteristics, significance determination, monitoring (e.g., mitigation effectiveness), and legal requirements (e.g.,

compliance and enforcement)

Provisions to integrate individual measures into action plan

Methods

Guidance and examples for each process activity and for major environmental components and types of effects

Identifies characteristics, strengths, and limits of methods

Provisions for integration of traditional knowledge

Sponsoring of methods research, methods symposiums, and research institutions

Links to technical guides in related areas of jurisdiction and related fields

Documentation

Identifies documentation requirements for each IA decision-making step

Provides for interim documentation; encourages documentation that traces EIA process

Guidance: style, format, level of detail, length, cover sheet, contents, list of preparers, rationale for interpretations, conclusions and

recommendations, treatment of uncertainties, summaries, use of graphics and mapping, cross-references to other documents, source and

reference list, use of appendices, indexes and keywords, and electronic publishing standards

Guidance: document circulation procedures

Guidance: documentation of agency and public involvement (including treatment of comments and suggestions)

Guidance: appendices, draft, and final reports; supplemental studies

Contents guidance: notifications, project registry/referral forms, decision-making record, approval requirements, hearings record, and

postapproval documents
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RELATED
ACTIONS

HORIZONTAL

INTERNATIONAL
CONTEXT

KNOWLEDGE
BASE

SUSTAINABILITY

EIA REGULATORY
& PROCESS

DESIGN CHOICES

VERTICAL

-Other Government
Levels

-Other IA Levels
Nongovernment—

public, NGOs, corporate

-Environmental Quality
Control

-Environmental Planning
& Management

-Health Planning & Risk
Management

-Biodiversity & Protected
Areas & Species

-Environmental & Social
Justice

-Resource Management
-Heritage Planning

-Infrastructure Planning
-Hazardous Materials

Management
-Spatial Planning

-Laws, Regulations, &
Permits

-Policies, Plans, &
Programs

-Projects & Activities
-Actions by Other

Agencies
-Public, NGO, &

Corporate Actions

Applied Environmental 
Research

-Applied IA Research
-Traditional Knowledge

-Environmental 
Monitoring

-Interdisciplinary 
Analysis

-Treaties & Agreements
-Development Aid
-Global Commons

-Neighboring Countries
-Multiple Countries

Figure 2.2 EIA integration and coordination.
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inputs to the process, outputs from the process, and links

between the EIA process and decision making and related

activities and fields, adapting the process for different

proposal, proponent, effect and setting types and to match

proposal and effect specific characteristics, and how to build

into process management insights and lessons from EIA

quality and effectiveness analyses. The choices presented

are far from definitive. However, they do offer a cross

section of possibilities.

Table 2.4 identifies examples of EIA process design

choices. Figure 2.4 illustrates a basic EIA process. Figure

2.5 delineates a more complex EIA process. Figure 2.6

displays a more iterative EIA process. There are many

choices available regarding interconnection roles in the

EIA process. Table 2.5 provides examples of activity fre-

quency and sequence choices. EIA assumes many forms and

includes numerous subfields. One size does not fit all for EIA

process management. Adaptations are likely to be necessary.

ACTIVITIES,
COMPONENTS, &
INTERACTIONS

ADAPTATIONS

EIA QUALITY &
EFFECTIVENESS

INPUTS, OUTPUTS,
& LINKAGES

-proposal planning
-EIA requirements

-public and agency 
involvement
-roles and 

responsibilities
-environmental 

substance inputs
-knowledge, values, and 

experiences
-documentary outputs

-environmental change 
outputs

-EIA and environmental 
decision making

-related actions and 
fields 

-proposal type
-proponent type

-setting type
-effect type

-context characteristics
-proposal-specific
-setting-specific

Iterative Refinements and 
Adjustments

Iterative Refinements 
and Adjustments

Iterative Refinements 
and Adjustments

-trigger-type 
identification

-activity identification
-component 
identification

-activity sequence, 
forms, and frequency
-activity interactions
-continuous activities

Figure 2.3 EIA process management elements. Adapted from Lawrence (2001).
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Examples of EIA process design adaptation choices are

listed in Table 2.4.

2.4 CHOICES FOR OTHER IA TYPES

The IA process varies by IA type. Many of the regulatory

and applied level choices described in Section 2.3 can be

adapted and applied for IA types. Much can be learned of

value when designing and applying processes for other IA

levels and types, from experiences at the project EIA level.

There is, however, a danger in proceeding from the assump-

tion that EIA requirements and processes represent the

baseline for the formulation of requirements and processes

for other IA types. Instead, there is likely to be value in

considering separately requirements and guidelines for other

IA types, both because of the differences among IA types

Undertake
Baseline
Analysis

Determine
Proposal

Characteristics

Undertake
Impact Analysis &

Evaluation

Assess
Mitigation
Potential

Identify &
Evaluate

Alternatives

Prepare Findings &
Recommendations

Integrate Public &
Agency Inputs

Prepare & Review
EIA Documents

Figure 2.4 Basic EIA process. Adapted from

Lawrence (2001).
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Undertake Screening & Determine IA
Requirements

Prepare Study Design & Define Study Areas &
Boundaries

Screen and Compare Alternatives Against
Proposal

 Identify Alternatives &
Refine Proposal

Conduct Scoping

Detail Proposal Characteristics Collect & Compile Data

Identify Impacts, Risks, and UncertaintiesFormulate Criteria,
Indicators, & Parameters

Review Comparable Proposals,
Activities, and Environments

Assess Mitigation/Enhancement Potential

Determine Net Effects

Identify Linkages & Determine Indirect, 
Cumulative, & Global Effects

Interpret Impact Significance

Assess Mitigation/Enhancement Potential

Prepare Impact Management Strategy

Prepare Conclusions & Recommendations— 
Proposal Acceptability & Terms & Conditions

Review, Decision Making, and Implementation

Undertake Monitoring of Proposal, Effects, & 
Mitigation/Compensation Effectiveness

Undertake Auditing of Process and Outcomes

Predict and Characterize Risks, Impacts, and
Uncertainties

Interpret Impact Significance

Not Approve

Approve/
Conditions

Prepare Draft Report

Prepare Final Report

Identify & Evaluate 
Management Options

Undertake Preliminary Assessment of
Environment

Undertake Preliminary Assessment of Proposal

Formulate & Rank Criteria

 Determine Proposal Need &
Prepare Justification

 Determine Study Purpose &
Identify Proposal

Link to Other IAs
& Other Decision-Making

 Levels & Forms of
Environmental
Management

Integrate Biodiversity,
Social Equity,

Human Health, &
Sustainability

Concerns

Integrate Lessons 
from EIA Quality &

Effectiveness Analyses

Undertake Public & Agency
Communications,

Consultation,
Consensus Building,
Mutual Learning, &

Conflict 
Management

Prepare & Review
Interim 

Documentation

Manage &
Coordinate
Study Team

Design to IA
Requirements,

Context, &
Relevant Values

Integrate 
Applied

Research,
Traditional
Knowledge,
Methods, &
Peer Review

Conduct
Follow-up

Ongoing
Activities

Figure 2.5 Example of a complex EIA process. Adapted from Lawrence (2001).
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and because the historical evolution of EIA requirements

and processes may have unduly narrowed and distorted the

range of choices. At the same time, insights can be gained

from EIA experiences (while appreciating the need for

adaptation), and linking and integration possibilities among

IA types at the regulatory and applied levels should be

explored.

As illustrated in Figure 2.7, IA process design and

management, for various IA types, is framed in both a

conceptual and institutional sense. Process design for

each IA type incorporates procedural and substantive ele-

ments. Each IA type may be fully integrated, partially

integrated (at the SEA or EIA levels, by means of a tiered

IA system, at one or more decision points), or not integrated

with other IA types. Table 2.6 summarizes the conceptual

framing sources, institutional framing choices, IA process

types, procedural elements, and substantive elements for

each of SEA, EcIA, SIA, HIA, and SA.

2.4.1 Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA)

SEA, especially the early formulations, drew heavily upon

project-level EIA. But it also shares the same conceptual

roots as other related forms of public and private strategic

policy analysis, planning, and management. More recent

SEA characterizations have tended to favor more strategic,

adaptive, and decision-centered procedural formulations. At

the same time, in common with EIA, SEA is motivated by a

desire to more effectively integrate substantive environmen-

tal concerns and priorities into decision making.

ACTIONS
-sceening
-scoping

-baseline analysis
-impact analysis

-interpretation & evaluation
-synthesis

-documentation
-participation
-management

DECISIONS
-purpose?

-need?
-proposal at all?

-reasonable options?
-preferred option(s)?

-scope of environment, effects, &
uncertainties?
-significance?

-participation procedures?
-management measures?
-proposal acceptability?

ENDS

Substance
-social equity
-biodiversity

-sustainability

Generic
-goals

-objectives
-criteria

-indicators

MEANS
-methods

-peer review
-comparable proposal

review
-EIA quality &

effectiveness analyses
-consensus building

-conflict management
-choice evaluation

CONTEXTS
-proposal planning
-IA requirements

-IA types
-institutional framework

-related activities & fields
-proponent

-spatial & temporal setting
-proposal type

PRODUCTS
-findings

-conclusions
-recommendations

-documents
-insights & lessons

-theory building & testing
-environmental quality

-EIA effectiveness

PARTICIPANTS
-proponents
-study team

-peer reviewers
-agencies

-nongovernment
organizations

-business
-politicians
-public(s)

EIA Regulatory
& Applied
Choices

Ends
(to guide

& to
evaluate)

Participants
(roles in)

Actions
(to provide a

 basis for)

Means
(to support)

Contexts
(to adapt to
& influence)

Decisions
(to scope & direct)Products

(from)

Figure 2.6 Reconstructed EIA process. Adapted from Lawrence (2001).
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Table 2.5 Examples of EIA Activity: Frequency and Sequence

Activity Sequence Frequency

Screening Commonly at the outset of process

(requirements applied or not)

At the end of process—proposal acceptability

Throughout process—application of exclusionary

criteria to screen alternatives, environmental

effects, effects and mitigation/management

measures

Scoping At the beginning after screening

Sometimes after need and alternatives

identification

Selects issues, interests, major alternatives,

environmental components, effects, and

uncertainties to focus on

Throughout when treated as focusing or bounding

At the outset of every activity

Addresses what to be considered and to what level of

detail

Proposal characteristics Initially after screening but progressively

refined

Analysis can lead to reconsideration—

sensitivity analyses

Successively greater levels for scoping, for various

levels of alternatives analysis, for impact

identification, prediction, and interpretation, for

determining mitigation potential, for determining

proposal acceptability, and for impact

management

Baseline analysis Initial environmental overview for screening

and scoping

Detailed environmental evaluation for impact

prediction and interpretation

Occurs whenever supplementary environmental data

incorporated into analysis—alternatives

evaluation, mitigation measure determination,

and in conjunction with monitoring and auditing

Impact analysis Primarily, detailed impact identification and

prediction

Also, part of screening, scoping, alternatives

analyses, mitigation analysis, and in determining

and applying monitoring measures

Interpretation and

evaluation

Commonly refers to interpreting environmental

components (e.g., valued environmental

components) and impacts

Significance determinations also made during

screening (need for EIA), scoping (major issues),

proposal characteristics (most likely to induce

impacts), alternatives analysis (to screen and

compare alternatives), and impact management

(preferred measures)

Synthesis Rarely an explicit activity

Implied in determining environmental system

characteristics, in addressing impact

interconnections and cumulative effects, in

overall management strategy, and in

consolidation of findings and

recommendations

Synthesis, in common with analysis, a recursive

activity that repeats through the EIA process

Alternatives Characterization varies

Sometimes excluded, at outset (near scoping—

reasonable alternatives) or at end (as part of

mitigation/management)

Recurrent activity—wherever there are choices prior

to decision points (e.g., alternatives to, alternative

means, baseline scoping, proposal

characteristics, impacts, mitigation,

management, synthesis, documentation)

Management Mitigation in parallel with impact analysis

Impact management strategy preapproval

Monitoring and auditing after approval

Mitigation sometimes part of alternatives analysis

Project management, an ongoing function

Management aspects in conduct of all activities

Participation Often limited to review of EIA documents and,

sometimes, scoping

Sometimes integrated into alternatives assessment,

significance interpretations, impact management,

and proposal acceptability

Arguably, should occur prior to all decisions

Documentation Early characterizations limited to single EIA

document

More recently, also, pertains to scoping, to draft

reports, and to postapproval documents

Sometimes additional documentation—technical

support reports, documentation of public

consultation activities, and summary reports

Arguably, should parallel, in stages, EIA process

Decision making Conventionally, screening (if and decision

stream), scoping (what should IA

encompass), and EIA review (acceptable,

conditions)
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Characterizations of the relationship between SEA and

decision making have ranged from fully integrated, through

separate but with multiple connections, to separate and only

connected prior to decision making. SEA institutional

arrangements take a variety of forms. Examples include

being largely subsumed under EIA requirements (as occurs

in Australia and the United States), being separate but

parallel to the EIA system with some similarities but also

distinct differences (as occurs in Europe), and a fully sepa-

rate and decidedly different system (as occurs in Canada).

Varying SEA systems have been developed for public policy,

legislation, regulations, trade agreements, plans, and pro-

grams, between the public and private sectors, and for

varying scales of analysis (e.g., international, national,

and regional). SEA institutional arrangements vary

depending on the extent to which they are “action-forcing.”

They can involve, for example, mandatory, quasimandatory

(administrative), or strictly advisory procedures. Intercon-

nections within and among SEA and EIA institutional

systems are often depicted, in theory, as a formal tiered

structure with well-defined roles, and horizontal and vertical

interconnections. In practice, the structure is usually more

informal, incomplete, and with poorly or only partially

defined roles and interconnections. SEA, because of its

close connection to decision making, is inherently political.

A host of procedural choices have been advanced for

SEA. Early formulations tended to favor effects-driven EIA

models, with a strong emphasis on formality, rigor, rational-

ity, and technical analysis. Lower levels of spatial and

program planning often utilize elements of a rational–
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technical approach, but also tend to be more goal driven,

employ longer time horizons and broader spatial boundaries,

be more strategic and adaptive, and stress the importance of

interconnections (cumulative effects, for example). Policy

and higher program/plan levels tend to be even broader in

scope, less rooted in analysis and effects (e.g., environ-

mental issues and concerns), even more adaptive, and more

closely integrated with policy making, planning, and

decision making. Even these broad patterns are far from

uniform among jurisdictions and among SEAs. SEA process

types vary between sectors/programs and regional/spatial

planning, and within individual sectors, programs, and

regional/spatial planning levels and settings. Also, SEA

encompasses numerous procedural (e.g., analytic, adminis-

trative, technical, participative, communicative, political,

community based), substantive (e.g., sustainability oriented,

ecologically oriented, equity–justice oriented), proponent

(e.g., preparation by proponent, preparation by independent

entity), anddecision type anddirection (e.g., formal, informal,

top-down, bottom-up, cabinet level, regulatory, policy based)

choices. These choices are far fromclearly defined.Often they

overlap or combine elements or approaches. Moreover, any

approach or approach combination necessitates contextual

adaptations. Given the range of SEA permutations and com-

binations available, and the diversity of context types, it is not

surprising that it is difficult to reach a consensus regarding

good SEA practices (see Section 2.5).

Procedural SEA elements vary with the selection, adap-

tation, and integration of SEA process types. Still there are

some shared characteristics. Given the nature of strategic

planning and decision making, for example, it is broadly

acknowledged that SEA is necessarily iterative, integrative,

adaptive, uncertain, and context dependent. The close con-

nection between SEA and decision making, moreover, nec-

essarily means that SEA must adopt a proactive approach to

ameliorating the prevailing limitations of policy and plan

making. This means, for example, seeking to make decision

making more transparent, open, inclusive, collaborative,

informed, and substantiated. In some cases, this effort can

entail contributing to organizational learning and capacity

through effective follow-up, capacity building, institutional

reform, and altering the institutional culture and value system.

SEA, in common with EIA, has a substantive purpose.

The substantive purpose of SEA can be defined narrowly

(e.g., focus on ecological issues), more broadly (e.g., social,

economic, ecological issues and effects including cumula-

tive effects, long time horizons, large spatial scales), or more

broadly still (e.g., holistic environmental perspective,

emphasis on sustainability, and progress toward sustainabil-

ity). As detailed in Chapter 6, there is far from a consensus

within the SEA community regarding how broadly or nar-

rowly SEA should be defined. Although SEAwas originally

intended to remedy some of EIA’s substantive limitations

(e.g., preoccupation with procedure over substance, weak

treatment of cumulative effects), in practice, SEA also has

struggled with a tendency to become a “proforma”

procedural requirement that adds little in terms of substan-

tive, demonstrable environmental enhancements.

2.4.2 Ecological Impact Assessment (EcIA)

EcIA provides a mechanism for more effectively drawing

upon the natural sciences, environmental planning and

management, and ecological science and sustainability.

EcIA can be subsumed within EIA or SEA, where EIA/SEA

is either broadened to include EcIA or where the scope of

SEA/EIA is limited to ecological concerns. EcIA can per-

form a support role to or be fully independent from EIA/-

SEA. Outputs from EcIA can result in legal, policy, and

development control reforms. To ensure effective implemen-

tation, they also can necessitate capacity building and

changes in institutional arrangements.

Although broadly concerned with maintaining and

enhancing ecological systems, EcIA can be focused, to a

lesser or greater degree, upon such concerns as specific

physical or biological effects or risks, threatened and endan-

gered species, protected areas, biological diversity, and

ecological services. The ecosystem approach may, to vary-

ing degrees, assume a central role in the process. Process

characteristics vary, as with SEA, depending on whether the

assessment is undertaken at the policy, plan, program, or

project level. Characterizations of the EcIA process closely

parallel more technical and scientifically oriented depictions

of SEA and EIA processes. Particular emphasis tends to be

placed on systematic scoping, adaptability, ecological vul-

nerability and significance, uncertainty management, cumu-

lative effects assessment, effective mitigation, enhancement

and compensation, and rigorous monitoring and follow-up

procedures. The assessment of alternatives and participa-

tion, beyond the involvement of those with specialist eco-

logical knowledge, tends to be stressed to a lesser extent.

Consistent with its substantive orientation, EcIA focuses

on the integration and adaptation of frameworks and models

for systematically assessing and managing impacts on eco-

system composition, processes, functions, and structure.

Particular attention tends to be devoted to systematically

characterizing ecological value and services, and vulnera-

bility, capacity, and adaptability, at various biodiversity

levels (e.g., habitat, species, genetic) and spatial scales

(e.g., international, national, regional, local).

2.4.3 Social Impact Assessment (SIA)

SIA provides a means of more effectively introducing and

integrating social science and social service knowledge into

IA practice. SIA also draws heavily upon (and has the

potential to contribute to) philosophy, political science,

and public participation. This is because of the central

role in SIA of values and ethics, the close connection

between human impacts and the exercise of political power,

and the vital role of public participation in informing IA, in

interpreting impact significance and context, in avoiding and
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reducing potential adverse impacts, and in facilitating the

realization of social and community objectives. As with

EcIA, SIA can be integrated with, in support of, or separate

from EIA or SEA. Perspectives regarding the institutional

and societal context for SIA range from consensus to conflict

based. SIA can potentially advance political objectives such

as capacity building, community empowerment, and

decentralization. It also can contribute to institutional

reform. In practice, when SIA is integrated within, support-

ive of, or even separate from EIA or SEA, it tends to have

limited decision-making influence, except in terms of the

driving role of economic and financial benefits.

Several SIA process models have been advanced (e.g.,

technical–scientific, issue oriented, participatory, commu-

nity based, and social action). SIA also can be oriented to

favor particular social and ethical concerns and priorities

(e.g., poverty IA, sociopsychological IA, cultural heritage

IA, equity-oriented IA, socioeconomic IA, social develop-

ment IA). Characterizations of the SIA process largely

model good practice SEA and EIA models, with some

variations in emphasis. Particular stress, for example, is

placed on understanding the community (through commu-

nity profiling and scoping), on anticipating the probable

responses of affected parties, on assessing the distribution of

human impacts (individuals, families, groups, communities,

society, for example), on avoiding and minimizing impacts

on the most vulnerable, on effective and inclusive commu-

nity involvement and participation (including mutual learn-

ing and aided by capacity building, skills development, and

conflict resolution and coping strategies), on avoiding and

redressing inequities, on facilitating community support and

influence, and on consistency with and the furthering of

community values and aspirations.

SIA provides a mechanism for incorporating a diversity

of substantive issues and concerns into IA theory and

practice. It addresses the magnitude and distribution of

effects on people’s way of life, their culture, their political

system, their personal and property rights, and their fears

and aspirations. It includes social, economic, heritage, cul-

tural, and social service and facility impacts. It differentiates

impacts at, for example, the individual, family, group,

population, community, and societal levels. It distinguishes

between social change processes and impacts. It devotes

particular attention to impacts on the most vulnerable,

emphasizes the need to identify impacts on and reinforce

the supportive role of political, social, and community

resources, and stresses the need for long-term positive social

outcomes (i.e., social sustainability) and community sup-

port. SIA systematically explores interrelationships among

social impacts and connections to health effects, ecological

effects, and sustainability.

2.4.4 Health Impact Assessment (HIA)

HIA represents a means of integrating knowledge and

practice from such fields and disciplines as the medical,

social and environmental sciences, medical services, envi-

ronmental health, risk assessment, and health-related social

sciences. HIA, much like EcIA and SIA, can be undertaken

as part of, as separate but connected to, or as fully distinct

from SEA or EIA. It can be mandatory (as a regulatory or

statutory requirement), voluntary (in a decision support

sense), an advocacy initiative, or community led. HIA only

tends to be effective if there is clear government commitment

to public health promotion and adequate institutional and

organizational support. Such support could, for example,

include partnerships with medical service providers, capacity

building, applied research, and regulatory reform.

HIA procedures can be structured around a biomedical

model (quantification, disease and ill health, and epidemio-

logical–toxicological knowledge) or a socioeconomic model

(qualitative analysis, social science and stakeholder knowl-

edge, broader health determinants). The HIA process tends

to vary depending on whether it is integrated with or in

support of policies, plans, programs, or projects. The HIA

process can be procedural or technical (e.g., structured

around formal risk assessment) in orientation, applied at

varying levels of intensity (e.g., desktop, rapid-participatory

or nonparticipatory, comprehensive), and with or without an

emphasis on health equity. Process combinations also are

possible. Characterizations of the HIA process largely con-

form to one or more of the SEA or EIA process models. The

more technical–scientific HIA process types tend to be

similar to rational–technical IA processes. More participa-

tory socioeconomic HIA approaches tend to be similar to

comparable SIA processes. Most HIA process characteriza-

tions recognize the need for a systems and integrative

perspective, for the effective management of risks and

uncertainty, for adaptability, and for effective management

and follow-up.

HIA represents a vehicle for integrating substantive,

health-related knowledge into IA practice. Health tends

to be broadly defined (i.e., physical, mental, and social

well-being not just the absence of disease and infirmity).

Pathways and effects linking health determinants (e.g.,

behavioral, physical, community, economic, cultural, and

social) and health outcomes (occurrence, importance) are

systematically considered. Health service implications are

fully addressed. The distribution of health effects, especially

for vulnerable groups, is considered critical.

2.4.5 Sustainability Assessment (SA)

SA is an inherently interdisciplinary, arguably trans-

disciplinary, form of applied knowledge. It relies heavily

on concepts, frameworks, and models derived from a range

of disciplines, applied fields, and research initiatives that

transcend conventional academic disciplines and environ-

mental planning and management instruments. Also,

because of its strong normative–ethical core, it is highly

reliant on value-based and applied ethical research and

application initiatives. The sustainability knowledge base
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is expanding rapidly. Thus, “feedback” from state-of-the-

environment reporting and from sustainability initiatives at

both the regulatory and applied levels is critical to the

advancement and application of the field. The institutional

framing of SA is still in flux. It has been grafted, to a limited

extent, onto existing SEA and EIA institutional arrange-

ments, but largely in terms of broad intentions. The means

for achieving those intentions tend to be much more nar-

rowly defined. There also are a few scattered examples of SA

as a separate set of institutional arrangements. SA, in

common with other substantive IA types, can be applied

at any or preferably all decision-making levels, and can be

separate, aligned with, or connected to policy making,

planning, and decision making. SA, given its substantive

nature, frames and encompasses EcIA, HIA, and SIA. SA

reforms and redefines other IA types when fully and sys-

tematically applied and integrated. The transformative

nature of SA inevitably necessitates training and capacity

building.

SA process types, in broad terms, parallel those of other

IA types, especially SEA. SA can be effects or objectives

driven. It can be derived from first principles, modeled after

or grafted onto SEA or EIA process types, or SEA or EIA

process types can be progressively reformed to eventually

conform to ideal SA process types. SA can be applied to

different proposed actions (e.g., trade agreements, spatial

plans), undertaken by the public or private (e.g., integrated

IA) sectors, and defined narrowly (e.g., ecological sustain-

ability only) or broadly (e.g., full integration of ecological,

social, and economic concerns). SA is generally structured

by and around conceptual frameworks (e.g., three or five

pillars, principles based, objectives driven, thresholds, and

trade-off rules). SA processes are adapted to context types

and to individual contexts. SA frequently integrates and

applies explicit principles and trade-off rules (e.g., impact

minimization for each pillar, “win-win-win” net gains,

thresholds tests for each criterion, fully integrated trade-

off rules). The choice, adaptation, and manner of application

of such frameworks and tools is critical in terms of whether

the SA is little more than “tokenism” or genuinely facilitates

sustainability.

SA incorporates many of the same procedural elements

found with other IA process types, albeit with important

modifications and additions. The SA process is applied

against a framework of objectives, criteria, thresholds, prin-

ciples, targets, and rules for achieving sustainability. This

contrasts with EIA, which tends to focus, from the outset on

means of avoiding and minimizing potential adverse effects.

It contrasts with SEA, which may apply objectives and

principles, but which tends not to apply clearly defined

thresholds, targets, and trade-off rules with a tangible

“bottom line” (i.e., sustainability).

SA processes are inherently holistic, integrative, iterative,

and innovative. Both SEA and EIA processes tend to be

more analytic, discipline-bound, inflexible, and prone to

incremental adjustments to the status quo and prevailing

perspectives. SA processes broaden temporal (e.g., future

generations) and spatial (e.g., global perspective) bounda-

ries, comprehensively define effects (e.g., positive and neg-

ative, direct, indirect and cumulative, local, regional, and

global, ecological, social, and economic), systematically

identify and evaluate a wide array of choices (e.g., multiple

future scenarios, evaluation against sustainability require-

ments, choices that challenge the status quo and prevailing

perspectives), make ample provision for stakeholder

involvement and collaboration, and adopt a cautious

approach to risk and uncertainty management (e.g., precau-

tionary principle, adaptivemanagement). SA fully integrates

the procedural and the substantive. The procedural elements

of sustainability are framed within a holistic sustainability

concept. Individual disciplines are linked and transcended.

Choices are derived from and tested against sustainability

reference points and principles. Sustainability provides both

a direction for change and boundaries within which potential

changes are considered acceptable.

2.4.6 Patterns and Connections

The IA types (SEA, EcIA, SIA, HIA, and SA), described

above, all have much to contribute to IA theory and practice.

Each draws upon a substantial knowledge base—a knowl-

edge base not likely to be as familiar to other IA type

practitioners. Knowledge sharing across IA types is, there-

fore, essential.

Each IA type is connected to, informs, and (should)

enhances institutional arrangements and decision making.

Institutional arrangements for different IA types overlap to a

considerable degree. The resources available for impact

assessment are invariably constrained. It is, therefore, cru-

cial that institutional arrangements for various IA types are

linked and blended in a manner that is mutually beneficial,

efficient, and effective.

Processes, for the various IA types, share many common

elements but also exhibit distinct differences. There is

considerable potential for mutual learning. Efforts to link

and integrate procedural choices within IA types and the

processes of different IA types need to carefully consider

which procedural and substantive elements are complemen-

tary and which could operate cross-purposes. In some cases

it may be wise to limit or bound integration when conflicts

are evident and cannot be reconciled in an acceptable

manner. The “force-fitting” of procedural or substantive

elements from one IA type into the frameworks and proce-

dures of another, in the name of consistency, may distort or

undermine the effectiveness of both, while providing mini-

mal efficiency or effectiveness benefits. At the same time,

there is enough overlap among IA types (especially if each is

broadly defined), and a sufficient range of shared procedural

and substantive elements, that further efforts to link and

partially integrate the institutional arrangements and prac-

tices of different IA types, are worth pursuing, albeit

cautiously.
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2.5 CONTEMPORARY CHALLENGE—SEA
GOOD PRACTICE GUIDANCE

SEA could be characterized as a loose collection of

approaches for integrating environmental concerns into

higher level decision making (e.g., policies, plans, pro-

grams). The range of approaches, the variety of perspectives,

and the diversity of contexts within which SEA is applied

suggest that it may be difficult to agree upon a common set

of good practices. Table 2.7 lists examples of suggested SEA

good practices structured by recurrent IA problems.

2.5.1 Crosscutting Criteria

Several major themes addressed by the criteria appear suffi-

ciently broad to include all SEA types and settings (e.g.,

appropriate to context, adequate for and well in advance of

decisionmaking, sufficient, reliable, and useable information,

efficient, cost and time effective, accountable, impartial, tiered

as appropriate, independent review, public and government

informed and involved, clarity and availability of documenta-

tion, feedback on actual impacts). They also offer guidance

regarding such transcending matters as throughout initiative

life cycle, specific roles and responsibilities, effective follow-

up, methods justified, legal compliance, focuses on environ-

mental sensitivity and significance, transparent process,

acknowledges uncertainties and complexities, justifies pre-

ferred options, identifies environmental opportunities and

constraints, identifies mitigation and enhancement actions,

interprets significance, concentrates on key issues, assets,

sensitive areas and threats, addresses inequities including

future generations, analyzes risks, seeks to enhance commu-

nications and collaboration among stakeholders, seeks just

and equitable outcomes, enhances context awareness without

undermining global aims, customizes to tier, objectives, con-

straints, nature, proposal type, mandate, legal, and policy

framework, and customizes to spatial, temporal, biophysical,

social, cultural, economic, institutional, and political context.

The criteria leave considerable latitude for interpretation

to encompass a wide array of SEA types and contexts.

Within these discretionary areas (e.g., varying interpreta-

tions of efficiency, effectiveness, and accountability), it is

possible that different parties could reach different conclu-

sions concerning “good practice.”

2.5.2 Particular Values

Those who argue that SEA should be more narrowly focused

(e.g., ecological effects only) might dispute the requirement

that SEA should address interrelationships among bio-

physical, social, and economic effects, assess alternatives

and strategic decisions against a sustainability standard,

focus on key sustainability issues, and assess how sustain-

ability issues were addressed in documentation and decision

making. The same argument could be made regarding such

criteria as ensure relevancy for achieving sustainability,

assess effects, options, and risks within a sustainability

framework, promote conservation and the sustainable use

of biodiversity, ensure biophysical effects at least on an

equal basis with social and economic concerns, foster

democratization, ensure a democratic decision-making pro-

cess, apply specific ethical principles, and explicitly address

climate change. The counter to this argument would be that

SEA (in common with all forms of IA) is inherently value

driven—specifically environmental values and, more

broadly, sustainability values. That being the case, SEA

practitioners should explicitly identify and apply, as a matter

of good practice, specific environmental/sustainability

values.

2.5.3 Particular SEA Tier, Type, Approach, or Setting

Some criteria might be appropriate for a particular SEA tier

or type (e.g., policy level, program level, regional or spatial

plan, sector plan), a particular approach to undertaking SEA

(e.g., technical–rational, participatory, community driven,

effects or EIA based, objectives led, integrated with or

parallel to policies, plans, or programs), or a particular

setting type (e.g., developed nation, developing nation).

Examples of such criteria include integrate with plans,

policies, or programs, employ strong enforcement measures,

establish clear environmental and sustainability goals and

objectives, propose and apply environmental and sustain-

ability, criteria, targets, thresholds, indicators, and trade-off

rules, facilitate the search for the best alternative or scenario,

consider the no-change alternative, justify the selection of

preferred options, explicitly address indirect and cumulative

effects, promote discourse reflection by stakeholders, use

explicit criteria and procedures to assess significance, apply

the precautionary principle, incorporate adaptive manage-

ment, emphasize visions and visioning, stress mutual learn-

ing, establish independent oversight of implementation,

compliance, and performance, include effective, preferably

independent, quality assurance systems, and apply exper-

imental design, where practical. Arguably, rather than

excluding such criteria, on the grounds that they are not

“universal,” it would be more appropriate to identify and

group SEA “good practices” by SEA tier, SEA type, SEA

approach, and setting type. It also may be argued that some

criteria (e.g., consider no-change alternative, search for the

best alternative, justify selection of preferred options,

address indirect and cumulative effects, apply precautionary

principle, incorporate adaptive management) should be

universal, and should not be confined to particular classes

of situations.

2.5.4 Enhancing the Political Influence and

Effectiveness of SEA

Several suggested criteria pertain to actions that extend

beyond simply informing decision making and decision

makers to include measures to proactively analyze, bound,
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Table 2.7 Examples of Suggested SEA Good Practices

Influential

Integrate within plans, policies, and programs, wherever practical, and initiate early in process

Undertake throughout initiative life cycle

Apply to all strategic decisions (tier in manner appropriate to level)

Is the responsibility of the leading agencies for the strategic decision to be taken

Provide sufficient information on the actual impacts of implementing a strategic decision, to judgewhether this decision should be amended,

and to provide a basis for future decisions

Link to project EIA and to decision making

Ensure availability of the assessment results early enough to influence the decision-making process and inspire future planning

Seek to enhance understanding of “real” decision-making processes

Assign specific roles, responsibilities, and accountability, keyed to decision points

Promote use of SEA

Explore strategies for overcoming institutional resistance to instilling environmental values

Employ strong enforcement mechanisms

Rigorous

Carry out systematically and rigorously

Emphasize effective follow-up; include monitoring and adaptation strategies

Establish independent oversight of implementation, compliance, and performance

Include effective, preferably independent, quality assurance systems

Learn from comparative studies

Apply experimental design, where practical

Apply appropriate spatial and temporal scales

Share SEA knowledge and experiences

Ensure appropriate level of detail

Delineate methods by which findings are obtained, including uncertainties and associated implications

Subject to independent checks and verification

Seek to strengthen the science–policy link

Rational

Establish clear environmental and sustainability goals and objectives

Propose and apply environmental and sustainability criteria, targets, thresholds, indicators, and trade-off rules for evaluating effects of PPP

and alternatives

Facilitate the search for the best alternative or scenario (more sustainable)

Consider no-change alternative

Systematically assess effects and options

Justify selection of preferred options

Substantive

Ensure relevant to achieving sustainability

Explicitly and systematically address indirect, cumulative, and transboundary effects, and life cycle issues

Seek to integrate SEA and CEA (cumulative effects assessment)

Promote conservation of and sustainable use of biodiversity

Explicitly address climate change

Focus on environmental sensitivity, significance, and sustainability

Address interrelationships of biophysical, social, and economic aspects

Ensure biophysical effects at least on an equal basis with social and economic

Identify environmental opportunities and constraints

Apply environmental objectives, targets, and indicators

Assess effects, options, and risks against a sustainability framework

Document and justify how sustainability issues were taken into account in decision making

Identify mitigation and enhancement actions

Practical

Concentrate on key issues, assets, sensitive areas, and threats

Provide sufficient, reliable, and usable information for planning and decision making

Ensure sufficient resources to implement

Apply as proactive environmental management tool

Concentrate on performance effectiveness

Foster ownership of outcomes

(continued)
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Table 2.7 (Continued)

Focus on key issues

Provide specific SEA methodological guidance (e.g. decision rules, guidance for methods selection)

Ensure cost and time effective

Undertake with professionalism

Democratic

Ensure a democratic decision-making process

Integrate institutional and political factors

Comply with legal requirements and address legal gaps

Recognize SEA as sociopolitical struggle among diverging interests

Promote discourse reflection by stakeholders

Facilitate open and accountable political and organizational system

Provide opportunity for appeal of process or decision output

Consider direct and indirect democratic effectiveness

Foster democratization

Collaborative

Facilitate coordination within government and between governmental and nongovernmental organizations

Ensure transparent process

Inform and involve interested and affected public and government bodies throughout the decision-making process

Explicitly address public and agency inputs and concerns in documentation and decision making

Seek to enhance communications and collaboration among stakeholders

Have clear, easily understood information requirements

Ensure sufficient access to all relevant information

Stress mutual learning

Foster organizational/institutional learning

Build capacity for undertaking and using SEA

Ethical

Interpret significance of effects and trade-offs

Use explicit criteria and procedures to assess significance

Emphasize visions and visioning

Address inequities including future generations

Identify and apply ethical principles (e.g., no net loss, priority—most vulnerable)

Seek just and equitable outcomes

Undertake with fairness, impartiality, and balance

Adaptive

Use an iterative, creative, and flexible process

Analyze risks of policy, plan, or program

Apply precautionary approach

Incorporate adaptive management

Acknowledge and address uncertainties and complexities, and associated implications

Integrative/Contextual

Enhance context awareness and sensitivity without undermining global aims

Customize to tier, objectives, constraints, nature, proposal type and characteristics, legal and policy framework, and mandate

Customize to values and policies of a country

Customize to spatial, temporal, biophysical, social, cultural, economic, institutional, decision-making, and political context

Link to state-of-the-environment reporting

Link to national and institutional environmental and sustainability policies and strategies

Link to other assessments, and to other planning and environmental management tools

Strive to institutionalize SEA values

Undertake institutional analysis

Provide an appropriate and necessary regulatory framework

Ensure organizations and infrastructure can support SEA implementation

Sources: Bonifazi et al. (2011), Buuren and Nooteboom (2010), Clark et al. (2011), Connelly (2011), Cooper (2011), Croal et al. (2010), Donnelly et al. (2007),

Dusik and Sadler (2004), Eccleston (2008), Elling (2000), Fischer (2005, 2007a,b), Fischer and Gazzola (2006), Franz and Kirkpatrick (2007), Gunn and Noble

(2009b), Hild�en et al. (2004), Hindling-Rydevik and Bjarnad�ottar (2007), IAIA (2002a), Jackson and Illsley (2007), Jha-Thakur et al. (2009), Jiliberto (2011),

Jiricka and Pr€obstl (2008),KørnøvandThissen (2000), Landry et al. (2009),McCluskey and Jo~ao (2011),Nilsson et al. (2009),Noble (2000a, 2003, 2008, 2009a),

Noble andGunn (2009),Noble et al. (2012),OECD(2006), Partid�ario (2007, undated), Partid�ario andArts (2005), Partid�ario andCoutinho (2011),Retief (2007b),

Retief et al. (2008),Runhaar (2009), Sadler (2005b), Sadler and Jurkeviciute (2011), Sheate andPartid�ario (2010), Slootweg et al. (2010), Stoeglehner et al. (2009),

Treweek et al. (2005), Vicente and Partid�ario (2006), Weiland (2010), Wirutskulshai et al. (2011), Zhou and Sheate (2009), Zhu et al. (2010).
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shape, influence, and direct decision making. Examples

include the following: enhance understanding of real deci-

sion making, recognize SEA as a sociopolitical struggle

among diverging interests, seek to overcome institutional

resistance to change, provide sufficient resources to imple-

ment, integrate institutional and political factors, facilitate

an open and accountable political and organizational system,

foster organizational learning, link to state-of-the-environ-

ment reporting, require an institutional analysis, ensure an

appropriate and necessary regulatory framework, ensure

organizations and infrastructure can support SEA imple-

mentation, link to national and institutional environmental

and sustainability policies and strategies, concentrate on

performance effectiveness, provide opportunities for appeal

of process or decision outputs, consider direct and indirect

democratic effectiveness, enhance democratization, facili-

tate coordination between government and nongovernment,

and foster ownership of outcomes. It could be suggested that

such proactive measures are beyond the mandate of SEA

practitioners. Alternatively, it might be argued that if SEA

practitioners are to avoid being relegated to the “sidelines”

of decision making, they must be more active in seeking to

better understand and to bring about the legal, institutional,

and decision-making conditions conducive to effective SEA

practice.

2.5.5 Advancing SEA as an Effective Field of Practice

Several possible criteria pertain to actions by SEA practi-

tioners that extend beyond managing and participating in the

SEA process. Such actions relate more to the professional

responsibilities of SEA practitioners to elevate the quality

and effectiveness of SEA as an applied form of environ-

mental management. Examples of such criteria include the

following: promote SEA use, learn from comparative stud-

ies, share SEA knowledge and experiences, build capacity

for undertaking and using SEA, strive to institutionalize

SEA values, apply as a proactive environmental manage-

ment tool, strengthen the science–policy link, seek to inte-

grate SEA and CEA, and link to related tools. It could be

argued that such actions, while laudable, are not “good

practices.” Or, it could be maintained that only through

such actions will the level of SEA “good practice” be raised,

or indeed, remain relevant.

2.5.6 Arguably Too Vague

Certain criteria might be disputed on the grounds that they

are too open-ended in terms of alternative interpretations

(e.g., professionalism, fairness, rigor, balance, appropriate

level of detail, carry out systematically, appropriate tempo-

ral and spatial scales, systematically assess effects and

options, apply an iterative, creative, and flexible process).

Rather than rejecting such criteria, it may be a case of

elaborating on the criteria such that minimal standards of

acceptable and of good practice criteria can be determined.

Alternatively, if this is not possible, either the criteria could

be eliminated or only defined for particular SEA or context

types.

The problem of vague SEA criteria is symptomatic of the

broader issue of vague SEA guidance—guidance, which

tends to remain at the level of broad principles. Good

practice SEA knowledge needs to be integrated into more

specific methodological guidance regarding the selection,

refinement, adaptation, and application of SEA methods

(Noble et al., 2012). The preparation, circulation, and adap-

tation of such guidance material could contribute to the

refinement of context-specific SEA effectiveness criteria

and, over time, help enhance the quality and effectiveness

of SEA practice.

2.5.7 Structuring the Criteria

If it is accepted that SEA good practice criteria, to a

considerable extent, run the risk of “falling between two

stools” (i.e., either too broad to be of much practical value or

too narrow to apply across SEA and context types), one way

around this conundrum is to classify SEA dimensions.

Table 2.8 represents an initial effort along those lines.

Such a classification system might engender a dialogue

among SEA theorists and practitioners regarding both

“crosscutting” criteria and criteria that might suit particular

categories. Such a dialogue might contribute to healthy

debates regarding the purpose, scope, underlying values,

aspirations, roles, boundaries, perspectives, focus, limits,

appropriate approaches, and external connections of SEA as

it is and as it could or should be.

2.6 SUMMING UP

This chapter addresses the question of whether conventional

IA regulatory and process characterizations adequately con-

vey the available choices. It also considers whether conven-

tional IA process guidance and practice, even if substantially

reformed, can adequately respond to the recurrent problems

and contemporary challenges. These questions are addressed

by characterizing a range of IA regulatory and IA process

design and management choices both for EIAs and for other

IA types (SEAs, SA, EcIA, HIA, SIA).

The EIA regulatory analysis identifies generic regulatory

choices and good practices for screening, individual IA

process and integration, and coordination activities. The

applied EIA analysis presents a variety of process charac-

terizations portrayed in IA literature. Tables and summary

text identify examples of possible choices pertaining to

general process design and management, IA process inputs,

outputs, and linkages, IA process adaptations, IA frequency

and sequence, and IA types. Support tables and figures

indicate relevant distinctions and illustrate process manage-

ment approaches.

Alternative SEA, EcIA, SIA, HIA, and SA approaches to

conceptual framing, institutional framing, IA process design,
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procedural elements, and substantive elements are summa-

rized. Patterns and interconnections among these IA types

are explored at both the conceptual and applied levels.

Particular consideration is devoted to the contemporary

challenge—SEA good practice. Suggested SEA good prac-

tices for each recurrent problem are presented. The analysis

of issues surrounding SEA good practice addresses such

matters as crosscutting criteria, inherent values, adaptations

to SEA tier, type, approach, and setting, measures to

enhance SEA political influence and effectiveness, advanc-

ing SEA as an effective field of practice, level of detail, and

criteria structuring approaches.

The IA choices described in this chapter could be sup-

plemented by interjurisdictional comparisons of IA require-

ments, guidelines, and practices. Information, knowledge,

and experience sharing would be highly beneficial.

Workshops, joint studies, and collaborative efforts (such

as the joint preparation of IA proposal and setting type

guidelines) are likely to lead to regulatory and applied

enhancements well beyond what is practical within individ-

ual jurisdictions.

More frequent and comprehensive effectiveness analyses

(from multiple stakeholder perspectives) of IA require-

ments, guidelines, and practices also are conducive to

enhanced IA process management. Such reviews need to

ask basic questions regarding what is and is not working and

why and to assess the options available for enhancing the

levels of regulatory and applied practice. Oftentimes, it is far

from clear whether and to what extent the control and

guidance provided and the level of practice is adequate,

appropriate, or has unintended secondary consequences.

Frequently, only a narrow range of choices for elevating

regulatory and applied practice is systematically considered.

The search for potential approaches can be advanced by case

study analyses and by applied research. The scope of

potential improvements should not be limited to refine-

ments. Basic regulatory restructuring and a redefinition of

what is considered adequate and good IA practice should

always be a possibility.

The generic regulatory and applied IA choices presented

only partially address the recurrent problems and contem-

porary challenges identified in Chapter 1. Although broad-

ening the range of available choices, it is unlikely that the

recurrent problems and contemporary challenges can be

fully addressed by further adaptations and refinements to

conventional IA requirements and guidelines and to con-

ventional IA processes. Equally important, having a wide

array of choices, while helpful, provides little guidance

regarding which choices or combination of choices would

be most appropriate, and would be most likely to effectively

grapple with the recurrent problems and contemporary

challenges. A more in-depth analysis, potentially including

fundamental reorientations, will likely be needed. This is the

role of Chapters 3–12.
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